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Central Eastside’s Favorite All-day Hangout, Hey Love, is Now  
Serving Brunch Daily 
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December 2, 2019 (Portland, OR) -- Hey Love announces they are now open for brunch from 
10am to 4pm “every damn day”, bringing locals and out-of-towners that all-day-and-into-the-night 
vibe to Central Eastside. Coffee drinkers, day drinkers, digital nomads, and the executive lunch 
set are invited to “have a relax” in the verdant, 70s inspired, light-filled space where they can 
enjoy a menu that cha cha’s from eggs and mimosas to curry bowls and boilermakers.  

The warm-weather-inspired brunch menu will feature playful twists on familiar classics, blending 



the bold sapidity of Southern US and Mexico dishes with the bright, citrusy flavors of Southeast 
Asia, the Caribbean and the Pacific Islands. Think guava BBQ shrimp and pineapple pork 
sausage atop a creamy tom kha base of coconut grits or Korean yam noodles and greens 
adorned with pickled wild mushroom and topped with an optional 6-minute egg.  

The menu’s tropically-influenced delights are complemented by more dependable brunch 
classics like perfectly-cooked eggs, fried potatoes seasoned with crunchy salt, and chilaquiles 
featuring perfectly braised pork chile verde. Many of the dishes are “healthy-ish” with plenty of 
gluten-free or vegan options, and for those who prefer to start their day on the sweeter side of 
life, the bubble waffle with seasonal fruit, coconut caramel and coconut whip will not disappoint! 
Bring on the vacation vibes by pairing your meal with a perfectly balanced cocktail like the 
Cap’n Ron, a bourbon old fashioned that combines Cap’n Crunch, banana and bitters for the 
ultimate breakfast beverage.  

Hey Love is open from 10am to 2am daily, serving brunch, dinner and late-night menus. For 
more information, visit www.heylovepdx.com  

About Hey Love Hey Love is a 70s inspired, all-day cocktail bar and restaurant located in 
the Central Eastside neighborhood of Portland, OR. The multi-hyphenate hangout is the 
vision of Emily Mistell, Sophie Thomson, Roscoe Roberson, Nicholas Musso and Aaron Hall, 
a dream team of Portland food and beverage industry veterans whose passion, expertise and 
love of what they do spills over into every element of the guest experience.  
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